
-wynch 
12 i',aryLand 
ws,hliwto:1, D3. C. 2(llo2 

Dear :lark, 

2/19/85 

stink but ':Inct 	tiarla bit fussy toe.ay, that I've sent you som. 
r%cord diecloatxt to 44,1oic alien roflecV-rig the fact that lax) 	lies in at let‘nt 
VOla litimean in always wearing that  tip are routinely dettrcued after a 
matte- of day, a 2143147i and others have worn in all wy cases. I thank that the 
reason I did in becawc it aght bi$ relevant in cases you handle, FOL-i_ and other. 
What I hove in mind by other is a cam you do not have, Awl Robeson's son. Or the 
aommaborg case, etc. 

There ts aftotWar toutibe lie, that the ticklers coataia only carbons of what 
is in the disclosed main files. 4 classic cam or this in the ao-cal144 Long 7.fickler, 
in my kang suit, oloarky a palitical tiekler loaded t,,  what of be used to 
defame, etc. Mioused, I ahoi.ild ogr. This tickler di:winced wiretapping to me, and 
it wae in a beak robbery file, not a nnin asamesination file. to. eta. It 
also hePPonh, it mai intexent you to know, that porsisaion to 	had. bean 
requested, Xamsecy Clark 4id not approve, and mach later, after his wirotaprAng, 
=imovor 	to of iruliglant witiiraiert.1 to Clark. 

I,Yeaosed is a copy of a memo on scale of the cope of records r,:flecting 'the 
existence of tieklers after as myna 41) 20 yuarn that I'm vicTidlog to Jim. lf at 
soup feint in `ht, futlre thin is of intertmt to you, Ilark talon han all of it 
because 'im is aendiagme only :lame of it. 

40.1.1t w- 



Dear Jim, 	 2/1VU5 

Glad the last batch of stuff disclosed to "ark Allen came toil ?r -DeCatrin it 
is a rocky one, beautiful and. I'd like to be outAde but I do not dare. So I've 
on over it and Will counent separately. (I had to stand in the bank tht; morning 

and while it was not for long 1 felt like I was !-lose to passing out by the tire 
I left and it hasn't improved much.) 

I think there is only ane exce:Aion to the rule that I'm filing these copies 
of what was dimaosed to Mark separately and identified as disclosed to him. However, 
there is nothing by 4hich"I can identify this batch, ,ahich i identify to you with 

copy of the first 2age with your note. Jo I'm keeping it, if we have to refer to 
it agnin, in a folder identified as Ticklers, FallQ, to "talk Allen, and in that file 
cabinet. 

Some may be of use to "Ark ifInch in FOIA or other litigation against the FBI 
so I'm sendiag him some copies. 

In general I beIievi:: that this alone, without previous similar diecaesures, 
is enough for any litigant to go back to court on "new evidence" where a factor, in 
the litigation was, like .Phillips' and other attestations in mine, that tiekl  ers 
lasted but a lthort time and then were routinely destroked 

Thanks and best, 


